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JUNE 2018 NEWSLETTER
IMPORTANT DATES:
June 3-6
CECU Convention & Exposition
June 6
DJA Webinar - General
Participation Requirements
11:00 a.m. CDT
June 14 – Flag Day

REMINDER: DEADLINES ARE MUCH CLOSER THAN THEY APPEAR!
17/18 FAFSA’S must be processed by June 30, 2018. It is important to keep in mind
that you must allow time to submit and receive the ISIRs back prior to that date; if
there happens to be an error you will need the time to re-submit the FAFSA for
additional processing.
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If your school participates in the FWS and FSEOG programs, you should be in the
process of wrapping up those awards and examining your current expenditures.
Celebrate,
Be Merry
andfunds to the USDE or
Schools that plan to return
unexpended campus-based
program
request supplemental (FWS) funds for
community
service jobs, must complete and
Have
Fun!
submit a Reallocation Form to the Department before midnight, August 13, 2018.
The
FISAP willJohn,
be available
by August 1, 2018. The deadline for schools to submit
Deborah
President
their 2019-2020 FISAP and the required signature pages is Monday October 1, 2018.
Now is also the time to review your 2017-2018 Pell disbursements to make sure you
are all set before the deadline of September 28, 2018 for posting disbursements to
COD.
And don’t forget that the Annual Security Report and GE reporting are also due
October 1st.
To stay on top of the requirements and deadlines for reporting and disclosures see
Appendix F of the FSA Handbook

Thank you and until next time, have fun!
Deborah John, President
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WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

“PROFESSIONALISM”
“The DJA team’s professionalism and willingness to do whatever it takes, makes them a great resource for
our schools. They go above and beyond to provide the information and resources we need to process student
aid quickly and efficiently. I can always trust that what I am getting from
them are the facts. Their expertise in all aspects of FSA processing and
compliance goes well beyond our processing needs.”
Paula Jerden, Corporate Director of Operations
Wichita Technical Institute
Wichita, Kansas

REMITTING EXCESS INTEREST TO THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
DEADLINE – JULY 30, 2018
Volume 4, Chapter 1 Requesting and Managing FSA Funds includes a requirement that institutions located in a
State must maintain their Title IV funds in an interest-bearing depository account unless one of the exceptions
below apply.
1) The school receives less than $120,000 in Federal awards per year.
2) The best reasonably available interest-bearing account would not be expected to earn interest in excess of $500
per year on Federal cash balances.
3) The depository (bank) would require an average or minimum balance so high that it would not be feasible within
the expected Federal and non-Federal cash resources.
4) A foreign government or banking system prohibits or precludes interest bearing accounts.

The Title IV regulations provide that an institution may keep the initial $500 in interest earned during an award
year on Title IV funds. However, the institution must remit to the Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS), no later than 30 days after the end of that award year, any interest earned over $500.
The deadline to remit excess interest to HHS for the 2017-2018 award year is July 30, 2018 (no later than 30
days after the end of the award year). The return of interest should be made payable to Department of Health
and Human Services. Institutions must include with the remitted interest:
 An explanation stating that the refund is for excess interest,
 “U.S. Department of Education-Federal Student Aid” as the name of the awarding agency, and
 The institution’s Data Universal Number System (DUNS) number in the addendum record or other
correspondence.
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Note that the instruction above varies somewhat with the instruction under “Returning Interest” on the above
HHS webpage, which, for example, refers to payee account and grant numbers that do not apply here and may
be ignored.
Institutions may remit excess interest: (1) by electronically using Automated Clearing House (ACH) direct
deposit, (2) by Fed Wire, or (3) by mailing a paper check.
The two electronic methods are preferred.
Note, that the mailing address for paper checks is no longer the Rockville, Maryland address that was included
in the regulations.
If you have any questions about the information provided in this Electronic Announcement you may contact
CashManagementQuestions@ed.gov.

DIRECT LOAN INTEREST RATES FOR 2018-2019
On May 9, 2018, the Treasury Department held a 10-year Treasury note auction that resulted in a high yield of
2.995%. The chart below shows the interest rates for Direct Subsidized Loans, Direct Unsubsidized Loans, and
Direct PLUS Loans first disbursed on or after July 1, 2018 and before July 1, 2019.
Interest Rates for
Direct Subsidized Loans, Direct Unsubsidized Loans, and Direct PLUS Loans
First Disbursed on or After July 1, 2018 and Prior to July 1, 2019
Loan Type
Borrower Type
Index
Add-On
Fixed
Interest
10-Year
Rate
Treasury
Note
Direct
Undergraduate
2.995%
2.05%
5.05%
Subsidized
Students
Loans
Direct
Undergraduate
2.995%
2.05%
5.05%
Unsubsidized
Students
Loans
Direct
Graduate/Professional
2.995%
3.60%
6.60%
Unsubsidized
Students
Loans
Direct PLUS
Graduate/Professional
2.995%
4.60%
7.60%
Loans
Students and Parents of
Dependent
Undergraduate
Students
https://ifap.ed.gov/eannouncements/051818InterRatesforDLFirstDisbursedBetw070118and063019.html
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PROPOSED TWO YEAR DELAY TO THE FINAL STATE AUTHORIZATION RULE
In the Federal Register Volume 83, Number 102 dated May 29, 2018, the Secretary proposes a two year delay
to the final state authorization rule, titled Program Integrity and Improvement, published on December 19,
2016. Without this delay the final rule is set to go into effect on July 1, 2018. The delay has been proposed
based on concerns regarding the final rule and to ensure there is adequate time given for negotiated rulemaking
to the final regulations and consequently possible revisions. The current final regulations that have been
approved are confusing to many and several regulatory agencies argue financially burdensome. This delay
would allow the Department time to correct those issues.
The Department is asking for public comment regarding the proposed delay for 15 days from the FR
publication. The deadline for submitting commentary is June 11, 2018. The reason for the tight deadline is the
Department needs time to review and respond to comments and publish a final rule. Comments may be
submitted through the Federal eRulemaking Portal or via post mail, commercial delivery or hand delivery.
Please be sure to include the Docket ID number with each comment. While the Department strongly advises to
submit your comments electronically, written communications are to be addressed to Jean-Didier Gaina, U.S.
Department of Education, 400 Maryland Ave. SW, Mail Stop 294– 20, Washington, DC 20202.
To view the Federal Register in its entirety visit https://ifap.ed.gov/fregisters/FR052518.html.

DHS-SAVE: INSTRUCTIONS FOR USDE (SCHOOL) USERS
The Federal Student Aid (FSA) Electronic Announcement dated February 26, 2018, titled “Transition from
Paper G-845 Form to an Electronic Confirmation Process for Eligible Noncitizen Status” explained that FSA is
transitioning from the Department of Homeland Security-United States Customs and Immigration Services
(DHS-USCIS) paper Form G-845 (for third step verification) to an electronic process via DHS’ Systematic for
Alien Verification for Entitlements (SAVE) system. To assist with this transition FSA has created the SAVE
Instructions for U.S. Department of Education (School) Users document. This document provides instructions
for users to access and navigate the new system. For a full description, each institution’s Primary Destination
Point Administrator (PDPA) for the school’s SAIG mailbox needs to enroll school users that need access to
verify G845 information (as they no longer accept the paper forms).
The Table of contents for the SAVE Instructions for USDE Users includes the following topics:
Section I: Instructions for Primary Destination Point Administrators (PDPAs)






Introduction
The SAVE PDPA Supervisor User ID
How to Retrieve Your SAVE Supervisor User ID from the Participation Management (PM) System
Activate your PDPA Supervisor Third Step Only User ID
PDPA Supervisor Third Step Only User Responsibilities and Information
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Creating a (Subordinate) Third Step Only User ID for the PDPA and Others to Submit Third Step Verification
Requests
Managing the User IDs You Created
If you are a PDPA responsible for more than one Federal School Code
Section II: Instructions for Third Step Only Users










Activating your Third Step Only User ID
Password Creation and Maintenance
Preparing to Submit a Third Step Verification request
Submitting a Third Step Verification request
Determining if the Student is Eligible for Title IV Aid
Eligible Statuses
Ineligible Statuses
Need Help?
Each Table of Contents topic contains a link to the topic within the document for easy access.
No formal SAVE system training is planned by DHS or FSA. All the information about the SAVE system for
schools can be found on the “DHS-SAVE, Eligible Noncitizen” Information page on the Information for
Financial Aid Professionals (IFAP) website: https://ifap.ed.gov/DHSSAVEEligibleNoncitizen/indexV1.html
Including:





The SAVE Instructions for U.S. Department of Education (School) Users
Volume I, Chapter 2: U.S. Citizens and Eligible Noncitizens of the 2018–19 Federal Student Aid Handbook
All Electronic Announcements regarding SAVE system.
Access to the SAVE System
FSA will give SAVE log in credentials to each school by May 18th, 2018 and will follow up with an Electronic
Announcement when such credentials have been distributed. This is a projected date and as of publication a
follow up announcement still hasn’t been made.
https://ifap.ed.gov/eannouncements/051018DHSSAVEInstUSDeptEDSchoolUsers.html

RECORD SUBMISSION DUE DATE FOR 2016-17 DIRECT LOAN PROGRAM YEAR CLOSEOUT
DEADLINE - JULY 31, 2018
To be considered successfully closed out, the school must—


Reconcile to an Ending Cash Balance of $0 and Total Net Unbooked Disbursements of $0, as reflected on
your monthly School Account Statement (SAS) Report and in your school’s internal records; and
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Complete the Balance Confirmation form on the Common Origination and Disbursement (COD) Web Site.
The Balance Confirmation form can be completed after the school has reconciled to a $0 balance and has
received a Zero Balance Letter, which is sent to the school via email (default format) or paper (if email
address is invalid/unavailable). Once the letter is received, the school should log in to the COD Web Site.
Click on the Balance Confirmation link from the School options menu on the left-hand side of the page,
and follow the instructions on the Balance Confirmation screen.

To meet the closeout deadline, all records must be submitted to the COD System no later than 8:00 P.M. (ET)
on Tuesday, July 31, 2018. After this deadline, Direct Loan records will not be accepted by the COD System
and you will no longer have Direct Loan funds available to draw down for the 2016-2017 Award Year. In other
words, a school’s Net Authorizations/Current Funding Level in G5 and the COD System will be reduced to the
level of Net Drawdowns, resulting in a $0 Available Balance in both systems.

COD CALL CENTER UPDATE
To simplify call center information, FSA is making updates to the phone numbers used to reach the Common
Origination and Disbursement (COD) School Relations Center and the Student Loan Support Center. As of June
17, 2018 there will be one number for each call center and the former phone numbers for the Grants and Direct
Loan Consolidations and the local toll number used by foreign schools will all be retired.
If a user calls one of the retired numbers within 90 days of the change, they will receive a message indicating
the number is no longer in service and be directed to the correct phone number.
The COD School Relations Center Number (for all programs and all schools- including foreign) will be 1-800848-0978.
The Student Loan Support Center number (including Direct Loan Consolidation) will be 1-800-557-7394.
https://ifap.ed.gov/eannouncements/050418PhoneNumberUpdatesCODCallCntrEff061718.html

DISTRIBUTION OF DRAFT GAINFUL EMPLOYMENT COMPLETERS LISTS
The USDE has distributed institution’s Draft Gainful Employment (GE) Completers Lists. The 45 day correction
period started Monday, April 30, 2018 and corrections must be submitted no later than Wednesday, June 13, 2018
at 11:59 p.m., Eastern Time (ET).
There are two available tools that can be used to import, view, and sort GE Completers List data: the GE
Completers List Viewer Tool and the GE Completers List Import Tool (an Excel spreadsheet workbook). These
tools are available for download from the "Resources" section of the Gainful Employment Information Page on
the Information for Financial Aid Professionals (IFAP) website, along with an instruction guide for the GE
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Completers List Viewer Tool. Instructions for the GE Completers List Import Tool are provided on the first tab
of the workbook.
Please review the Electronic Announcement for detailed instructions on the viewer tool as well as specific
guidance on the Draft GE Completers Lists:
https://ifap.ed.gov/eannouncements/042718GEAnn114DistribDraftGEComplList45DayCorrectPer.html

DJA EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
Jennifer Knight
Financial Aid Quality Control Specialist

Jennifer will celebrate 13 years with DJA at the end of this July and is a Financial Aid Quality Control
Specialist. Jennifer’s role far expands her titled position as a FAQC Specialist, as she also
crosschecks award letter calculations, reconciles and verifies bank statement calculations for
accuracy, performs accounts receivables and often assists with special projects. Additionally,
Jennifer interacts with the clients regarding questions on student file verification to bank
statement reconciliation and much more!
Throughout her tenure here at DJA, Jennifer enjoys the opportunity to mentor new team members and assist the
Quality Control department with problem solving puzzling financial aid questions. With a bachelor’s degree in
Business Management from the University of Phoenix, Jennifer discovered her love of numbers and has
enjoyed getting to apply that passion here at DJA by merging and balancing bank statements. Through her
interactions with the clients, Jennifer has developed friendships over the years that she considers a true perk of
her job.
When not working hard at DJA, Jennifer enjoys spending time with friends and family, especially her two sons,
Dylan and Aaron. She is a big K-State and Wichita State University fan and can often be found watching their
sports when her schedule allows.
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COMPLIANCE CORNER
2019/2020 DRAFT FISAP AND INSTRUCTIONS

As we mentioned in our introduction, the deadline to submit the Fiscal Operations Report for 2017-2018 and
Application to Participate for 2019-2020 (FISAP) in the Campus-based programs is fast approaching. If you are
familiar with FISAP submissions, you know that early preparation is key. The FSA recently posted an
Electronic Announcement on May 2, 2018 providing the draft versions of the FISAP, accompanying
instructions and technical reference so that schools may prepare the information needed for submission this fall,
October 1, 2018.
The announcement also outlines changes to the FISAP, as well as changes to the FISAP instructions:
Changes to the FISAP



Part II, Section A, Field 1: Field 1 has been revised so that schools can no longer request a Federal
Perkins Level of Expenditure (LOE) due to the expiration of the program.
Part IV, Section F: Section F has been added to Part IV, which includes fields 19, 20 and 21. These
fields will serve to collect data on FSEOG awards made to disaster-affected students.

Changes to the FISAP Instructions






Introduction to the FISAP: The due date of the FISAP has been updated to October 1, 2018 and the
FISAP submission instructions have been updated with the user role and access information applicable
to the COD System.
Part I, Identifying Information, Certification and Warning: Information about the FISAP signature
page has been updated to remove the e-signature option which has been discontinued. An updated
mailing address for hard copy FISAP and Lobbying signature pages has been provided.
Part II, Section A: Instructions for Field 1 have been revised to state that schools may no longer request
a Federal Perkins Level of Expenditure (LOE) due to the expiration of the program.
Part IV, Section F: Section F has been added to include data fields 19-21, for reporting on FSEOG
funds for disaster-impacted students.
Part IV, Section A: Instructions for Field 23 have been updated to reflect that Federal Perkins Loans
were not authorized for graduate/professional students for the 2017–18 year.

Contact Information:
For additional information about the draft versions of the FISAP, instructions, and technical reference, contact
the COD School Relations Center at 1-800-848-0978. You may also email CODSupport@ed.gov.
https://ifap.ed.gov/eannouncements/052118Draft201920FISAPInstTechRef.html
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DJA CALENDAR
Monthly DJA Webinar: General Participation Requirements—Wednesday, June 6, 2018 at 11 a.m. CDT
Campus Crime Report —Wednesday, July 11, 2018 at 11 a.m. CDT
Webinars are free to clients. There is a fee for all others who may be interested in joining us for these
presentations. Invitations are automatically sent to all clients, however if you do not receive an invitation, email
Kim Onderek at konderek@gotodja.com. After registering, you will receive the log-in information. Questions
can be directed to Kim by email or by calling toll free at 1-800-242-0977.

2018 DJA MONTHLY WEBINAR SCHEDULE
JUN 6
JUL 11
AUG 1
SEPT 5
OCT 3
NOV 7
DEC 5

General Participation Requirements
Campus Crime Report
Entrance and Exit Counseling
Cash Management
Enrollment Reporting Using NSLDS
Program Integrity (Audits, Program Review)
1098-T Reporting

2018 CECU Convention and Exposition
DJA will be an exhibitor at the Career Education Colleges and Universities (CECU) Convention & Exposition
being held June 3-6 in Orlando, FL. Please stop by and visit with us to see how DJA can be of service to you in
meeting your Financial Aid processing needs. Details about this convention can be found at:
http://www.cecuevents.org/. See you there!
Region VI PCCS Conference
Join DJA at the upcoming Region VI Private Career Colleges and Schools Conference in Dallas, TX where we
will be an exhibitor. The conference will be June 10-12 just outside of Dallas in Grapevine, TX. Stop by and
visit with us to learn how DJA is the financial aid servicer for you! More details about this convention can be
found at:
http://regionspccs.com. We hope to see you there!

Disclaimer: The information presented in this Newsletter is provided as a service and represents our best efforts to assist institutions with federal student aid
regulations. We have collected information we believe to be important in finding and obtaining the resources for administering federal student aid; however, we assume
no liability for the use of this information. The information in this newsletter does not constitute, and should not be construed as, legal advice.

